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UCF wHI travel to Ohio for playoffs ·
No. 2 in the playoffs.
"We felt that UCF played
the tough part of their schedThe scene around the ule early," Reed said. ''They
poolside television at the Col- were winning. They deserved
legiate Village Inn, where the to be given consideration ."
UCF football team and fans
-UCF had put a bid to hold a
gathered, erupted into a deaf- playoff game at the Citrus
ening roar when the news Bowl. When the Knights made
came. The Knights will play in the playoffs in 1987, the two
the Division I-AA playoffs.
games were at the Citrus
The announcement came Bowl.
during a televised press con"If UCF wins, the commitference. After a five-minute tee will look at the possibility
delay, Dennis Poppe, NCAA of the University of Central
director of Championships, Florida hosting the second- _
and Walter Reed, Florida round game," Poppe said durA&M's athletic director, came ing the,. .press conference.
on with the pairings.
Should the Knights win,
Reed is one of four athletlc they will play the winner of the
directors on the Division I-AA M assach us etts-Wi ll i am
committee, which picks the &Mary game.
playoff teams.
As the pairings came out,
The Knights will travel to the crowd seemed nervous
Ohio to play Youngstown State about UCFs chances of a win,
(11-0), which was ranked No. 3 as teams like Jack son State (8in the Division I-AA polls be- 3), North Eastern Louisiana
fore the final game of the season. The Penguins are seeded
see PLAYOFF page 13

by Roy Fuoco

SPORTS EDITOR

.,

Mchael Pohl/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF football players and fans react to the news that UCF made the playoffs. They were gathered
at the Collegiate Village Inn on Sunday to watch the televised press conference.

,.,.

Miss UCF called off; Possible lawsuit
Vic Collazo, pageant director, said the 13 Miss
UCF finalists have been released from their pageant
obligations.
The 1991 Miss UCF pageant has been canceled beBoth Thieler and Collazo said a lawsuit may occur
over the problems at Miss Florida. UCF would not be
cause of problems with the Miss Florida pageant.
Pageant officials said Miss UCF was canceled - involved in that lawsuit.
because a recent change in Miss Florida's board of
"I just don't want to place the university in a
directors leaves that pageant facing a lawsuit.
position where we'll be uncomfortable," he said.
Lisa Thieler, Miss UCF coordinatot for Campus
He said Miss UCF finalists are not allowed to
Activities Board, said the board for last year's Miss compete in another pageant for two months prior to
Florida pageant had been recently replaced by a the event.
previous board of directors.
Collazo said the pageant will be replaced this year

by Tom Kopacz

STAFF REPORTER

After 52 classes cut,
Education reopens ·s
"No one would listen to us,"
Pottmeyer said. "Altman wouldn't see
us."
Altman said he wasn't aware he
The College of Education opened
five class sections Friday to ease the neglected these students .
pain upper-class students are feeling
"It's been a busy week," Altman said.
from the 52-class cut.
"I have been speaking with education
Dr. Steven Sorg, assistant chair of students all week."
Instructional Programs, said transfer
Barberi said administrators sugstudents shut UCF juniors out of gested they c:hange their majors or take
classes.
a semester off.
"I've been here two years, but stu~
"Florida is crying for teachers, yet
dents from other colleges register be- UCF is telling us to change majors,"
fore me," junior Stacy Pottmeyer said. Krawczyk said.
Sorg invited students that were
"This is still advanced registration,"
bumped from classes to the gymna- said Dr. Richard O'Sullivan, visiting
sium Nov. 16 to register for the new assistant professor of Educational
sections.
Foundations. "We still have students
However, other education majors registering in January. We need more
and TV cameras showed up as well.
money."
"It was a madhouse," senior Heather
Sorg said, ''We know we haven't
Krawczyk said. "Everyone made a mad solved the problem."
dash for the tables."
And the students seem to agree.
"I'll take anything," a student said.
Pottmeyer said she knows about 100
Several students were able to fill second-semester juniors who cannot
their schedules. Pottmeyer and junior get a single class for the spring
Melissa Barberi were included.
semester.
Pottmeyer and Barberi said they
Students said they are planning a
complained through the ranks to UCF sit-in Nov. 26 in the Administration
President Steven Altman.
Building.

by a talent show open to all students.
''That would alleviate some of the criticism that's
been directed at us in the past," he said.
Critics of the Miss UCF pageant say the pageant
discriminates against men because men cannot win
the scholarships awarded to the winner.
''We could see, in three to four years, [that] it could
become the premier talent show in Central Florida,"
Collazo said, noting that several movie studios have
opened in the Orlando area.

see MISS UCF page 5
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Look What The· KIOSK
Has For YOU !!
Discounted Movie Tickets
.

•

Discounted Attraction Tickets

'

~General

~Cinema

· Fashion Square
Altalllonte Mall 8 Renaisance
Altalllonte Mall
Colonial Prolllenade
Park.wood Plaza
Lake Mary Center 8

THIATatl

Busch Gardens
Wet 'N' Wild
Sea World
U·n iversal Studios
·

•

•

•

1f¥ ~~~~R
i1f¥ in'.

. TICK~

''-C»'f/J;J,(J

f$

Concerts
Sporting .Events
Special Events
Plus
·Tri County
Trartsit
,_

Fashion Village 8
Interstate 6
Pleasure Island 10

•

.

.

.

•

•

UC6
Alafaya & University _
•

~ fJ'b-

0~ ~t(,J
~(If) (Jfl
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~

"

(J~fll

~

.

·

Ticket Sales Hours:

,Mon. - Thurs: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
·
Fri: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm ·

•

.NO TICKET SALES ON

•

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Fall Break:

.

.

' l
;

•

The last day· for regular KIOSK ticket sales will be
Deceniber 5th. Call 3-2060 for hours during the break.
NO TICKETS WILL.BE SOLD FROM
DECEMBER 22nd TO JAmJARY 2nd.

For more information call UCF-2060
Or 3-2060 on campus.

..

-~
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World Writers Series
features second guest

•

Yugoslav auth_or offers advice to writers: 'Be ·confident'
guage, Blazevic learned four languages
of the country.
Most of her work was written and
A Yugoslav author said criticism is published in Croatian, one of the lanthe best" thing for a writer's improve- guages. Few ofher works have English
ment.
translations.
Neda Miranda Blazevic spoke at
"I1ve considered translating my
UCF on Friday as the second writer of work, but it is very difficult to not only
the World Writers Series·. .
translate the literal meaning, but the
Blazevic won the Yugoslav National author's ideas as well," Blazevic said.
Book Award for ~,'Postcard," a collection
Although she seemed familiar with
of short stories. Also a poet and an art- English, Blazevic said she felt like a
ist, she has published five volumes of child starting from the beginning with
poetry, a novel, "American Short Sub- the language.
.
ject," and two plays, including ''Take off
''The thing with English is that the
and Come on."
more you learn, the easier it is to get
During her appearance, Blazevic yourself into trouble," she said.
recited 10 of her poems, one of which
Blazevic went to school at the Unishe read in Croatian. She also read versity ofMinnesota, but published h~r
sonie of her prose.
first work at age 15 . .
The most important thing for writShe is currently attending an interers, according to Blazevic, is to "Be national writing program at the Uniconfident in your word and in yourself." versity of Iowa. She was one of 40 se"Don't suffer over whether your lected for the program .
writing is good enough, because it
Blazevic said 45 years UI)der Socialisn't," she said. "But it will get better ist rule in Yugoslavia presented probthrough reading and observation. lems to writers until a year ago, when
Nothing is ever good enough."
see BLAZEVIC page 4
Since Yugoslavia has no official Ian-

by Julianne Jacks
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ANY REQUESTS?
Senior Logan Belle selects music to play for his listeners at WUCF-FM (89.9),
UCF's radio station. Belle is a disc jockey at the station.

..

Soviet labor minister visits
U·C F College of Bus·i ness

)

.by Troy A. Pierce
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

The UCF College of Business Ad~~
ministration began its thrust into the
international marketplace with a presentation by the Soviet labor minister
Wednesday evening.
Vladimir Sherbakov visited Central
Florida as a guest of Paul M. Deutsch
Press, the publishers of his forthcoming ~ook on the effects of perestroika in
the 'Soviet Union.
At age 41, Sherbakov is the youngest
member of the Soviet government.
Deutsch describes Sherbakov as "an
individual who truly knows what a
market economy is all about."
Sherbakov has been a prime force,
along with Deutsch, in the initiation of
a rehabilitation program for injured
Soviet citizens, especially for those
hurt on the job.
This program was formally presented to ~he Soviet parliament Thursday by Sherbakov's deputy minister.
Sherbakov, througl) an interpreter,
hinted at UCF's possible future involvement in the program.
"And should the university decide to
join in, that would be wonderful," Sherbakov said.
There is a need for political restructuring in the Soviet Union, according to
Sherbakov, primarily because of the
ministries' mismanagement of money.

During the presentation, Sherbakov focused mainly on the problems
caused by the Communist government
that led to the current reconstruction.
He said a seven-year wait for housing and unnegotiable low-pay scales
were primary re~sons for the civil
unrest that ,is forcing changes.
Under past Soviet governments,
the working class was ignored, Sherbakov said.
"A human bei;ng was .l ost as a human being so that reconstruction was
so necessary," Sherbakov sa.ld. "A
-human being was considered a little
·
tool in the state machine."
Sherbakov also spoke on the
changes taking place in the structure
of the economy and on the removing of
barriers to stimulate small business.
"We had to solve the problem of the
Moscow monopoly and increase the
responsibility of the republics," he
said. 'We came to the understanding
that the attitude towards privacy
must be changed; and without privitization of the economy, it won't be possible to change anything."
Sherbakov strongly supports a
change in the way money i,s funnelled
from the bottom to the top and back
down again in the Soviet ministries.
"My enterprise supported the population of 600,000 people," he said. "All
see SPEAKER page 4

•TAKE TWO ...
p.m to 2 a.m. Nov. 21.
... and go to a free seminar
During this event, $1 from
on headaches. The Women's each admission will be doHealth Network, a service of nated to the Second Harvest
Winter Park Memorial Hospi- Food Bank, which will use the
tal, will sponsor the free semi- money to help distribute food
nar "It's Not All In Your Head" to more than 250 non-profit
from 7-9 p.m. Nov. 20. The agencies feeding the needy of
seminar will be in the Central Florida.
hospital's Medical Library
In 1989, more than 3 milAuditorium.
lion pounds of food (1.9 milTopics to be covered include lion meals) was distributed,
why women are more affected reaching more than 500,000
by headaches than men, people in need of food.
causes of headaches, prevenFeatured entertainers will
tion, classification/types of be Drew Carey ("MTV Comheadaches and treatment op- edy Hour," "Star Search") and
tions.
Mark Shilobret (regular openHeadache specialist Ber- ing act for Jay Leno).
nard Swerdfow, M.D., will
Comedy shows begin at 8
speak at the seminar. Reserva- p:m. JJ Whispers' house band,
tions are required. Call 646- Randy Paul and Shouts will
7517.
perform top 40 dance music
beginning at 9 p.m. ·
• FOOD BANK BENEFIT
Combination tickets for
WMMO (98.9), Bonkerz admission to both Bonkerz and
Comedy Club ap.d JJ Whis- JJ Whispers will be available
pers Entertainment Complex on the day of the event for $5.
will host a benefit for the SecFor information, call Jim
ond Harvest Food Bank from 8 Stout at 422-9890.
\

• GRAD FELLOWSHIPS · · •LOAN REPAYMENT
The Jacksonville Army Re:.
The Committee on In-s titutional Cooperation will award cruiting Battalion announc-es
about 40 fellowships to mem- the continuation of its coll~ge
bers of underrepresented mi- Loan Repayment Program for
nority groups seeking doctor- the coming year.
Students who received a
ates in the following areas:
social sciences, humanities, National Direct Student Loan,
sciences, mathematics and a Guaranteed Student Loan or
& federally insured student
engineering.
Each CIC minority fellow- loan approved by the. U.S.
ship provides support for four Department of Education may
or five academic years, de- be eligible for the program.
Students who qualify and
pending on the field of study.
For the 1991-92 year, each enlist in the Army can have
award will pay full tuition plus their indebtedness reduced by
· one-third or $1,500, whichever
a stipend of at least $9,000.
American Indians, Black is greater, each year they
Americans, Mexican Ameri- serve.
"After serving four years in
cans and -Puerto Ricans are
eligible for fellowships in all the Army, a young man or
fields. Applicants must be U.S. woman who enlisted for this
citizens who hold or will re- program will be back in the
ceive a bachelor's degree from civilian job market free of cola regionally accredited college lege debt and with experience
and credentials beyond acaor university by August.
The application deadline is demic preparation," said Lt.
Jan. 4. For information, call Col. David E. Walters, Comtoll-free between 9 a.m. and 4 mander, Jacksonville Army
Recruiting Battalion.
p.m. 1-800-457-4420.

He added the student's college education probably will
qualify him or her to start
Army service at a higher rank
and pay grade, in addition to
the 10an repayment benefits.
People interested in the
loan repayment enlistment
option can get more information from their local Army recruiter.
• ACHIEVERS WANTED
The UCF McKnight Center
of Excellence is accepting
nominations until Nov. 23 for
the Dec: 1 induction into the
McKnight Achievers Society.
The program identifies and
gupports outstanding African- '
American achievers. Membership is open to students in
grades kindergarten through
high school, with A or B GPAs.
C grades are considered if they
are earned for advanced or
honors classes.
For information or to obtain
an application, call 423-6632
or ext. 2231.
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Registration at its worst
for spring, students claim
Many students were annoyed because they
had to wait in several lines.
Engineering, business, health, education
The education budget cut may have beep. the and communication majors were sent to their
key reason many UCF students found their departments to register for classes within their
spring classes closed or canceled after standing majors.
in line for an hour to register.
·
·
"I was sent on a wild goose chase," junior
Due to the budget cut, 150 classes were cut Greg Warren said. Warren was sent to CEBA II
from the spring class schedule, according to Dr. to register for a hospitality course. .
UCF Registrar Dr~ John
Stuart Lillie, dean of Undergraduate Studies.
Bush said these departments
are fully equipped to register
When asked about his regis- "Registration ·is bad
students and do a better job
tration, sophomore Mike Oli- every year, but this
.because professors are availvari laughed.
able to give overrides.
"Registration is bad every year is the worst."
Dr. Richard Huseman, dean .
year, but this year is the
of the College of Business
worst," Olivari said.
One student said she was
• Mike Olivari Administration, said he feels
1 76th on the waiting list for
UCF sophomore registration in his department
is better than last term.
Spanish III.
Oenoy DeBoer/CEN I HAL FLORIDA FUTURE
"Fall semester, we had one .
Art student Theresa Motley
computer and 300 students in JUDAIC SPEAKER
said only one word could describe spring registration-"frustrating."
line," Huseman said.
Professor Gabriel Sheffer, the 2nd Judaic Studies speaker, is a
However, this term the Business College has noted expert in intern·ational relations, a writer and an editor.
Motley planned to take a 9 a.m. Basic Drawing class listed in the spring schedule. How- four computers and temporary staff workers to
ever, she found the morning class was canceled help with registration.
"I don't want students to be frustrated,"
and she could only take it at night. Motley said
this was inconvenient because she commutes Huseman said.
Bush said no students will be admitted· to
from Vero Beach.
Olivari needs seven classes to reach junior UCF after deadline. He said in the past, UCF
s~tus and become eligible for upper-level
Admissions had been somewhat lax about the
Write a Campus Commentary!
courses. Only three of those courses were avail- deadline.
''There's just no more room," Bush said.
able, which means it will probably take him an ·
It's open to all UCF students and
On a positive note, Bush said UCF is offering
extra semester to become eligible for his upperlevel course work.
more general education courses this spring.
runs at least once a weelt in The
by Mary Watkins
STAFF RE PORTER

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

BLAZEVIC
FROM

PAG~3

the first free president was
elected.
''The government wanted to

make us culturally equal, andin Europe that isn't possible,"
she said. "Roots ·are very important to writers."
Blazevic's guest appearance was sponsored by the
UCF English Department.

llilll !llilt!l~l~1
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Central Florida Future. If you
have a_ topic you'd like to write
about, call Jocelyn Jepson, opinion editor, at UCF-NEWS (that's
823-6397).
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DELIVERY SERVICE
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We now deliver Larry's Ice Cream
. .(Pints and Quarts only)

2---.--,

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING lcouPON-DINNER. FOR
CUSTOMER!
I
2 SPAGHETII DINNERS W/SALAD

LANDING

-J
~&~IHIIEIR5./IT»IR5.1f'IEIR5.
Il~«J><O>IR5. D«::~l!JIE'IrIB3.AIL.Il..

.

I
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and garlic bread
Not valid With other offers

I
..., 99 I

<$' •

Kelsey's

I

_J

Those Jof you who are jcOtWoo--LARGE14'·-----j
BRING THIS COUPON IN
CHEESE PIZZA
A,9 I
savouring a HOT
I * ·
AND ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL
$6·
ONLY
I
3440 Goldenrod Rd. - Winter Park, FL 32792 - (407) 671-5585
oven Pizza made with IL Not valid with other· offers
Kelsey's
.
·fresh dough, bOUIJfilcouPON - ANY12" HOT___ ---l
---~·-~~-·~-··-·--**
MISS V's FORMAL RENTALS
fµI salads with
I
GRINDER
oO o~ I
Designer Dresses
:
•Not valid with other offers
\"\ •
I
mounds of meats,
.
. Kelsey's
I
lUJ©~ ®~llil©J@ITU~® 0 ~ @% ©JD®©@llilITU~
cheeses, and vege~OOPON--LARGE~.. - - - - - :
tables or one of our
NEVER BE SEEN IN THE SAME DRESS·TWICE
authentic Italian
I
PIZZA W/ANV ONE ITEM
9I
*Not valid with other o~ers
$6·9 I
I
Pastas topped with
221 Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park, FL '644-3731
~OUPON--TW~;~:-------l
••••*******************************· zesty meat sauce ...

•
•
•

a

We deliver until 11 p.m. on weekdays

PICK UP THE PHONE
NOW
AND DIAL

282-0505
YOUR LINE TO QUALITY!

--Don't Start The New Year Without Us! .
-

· .~

I

I~ .

Get 2 1O" Pizzas with

a.n y 2 Toppings For Only

I . Not valid with other offers

h

·

I
I

Kelsey's

_J

lco~ON~ARGEFOR~MAt~--1

I
I

Buy 14" Pizza
For Price of_1O"

L-~~alidwithotheroffer:._

•

$"\ 0.99 I .

I
I

_ _ _Kelsey's_J

•
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SPEAKER
•
,,

FROM PAGE3

the monies from my enterprise
would normally go to the ministry, and it was impossible to
receive them back. We must
get out of this economic situation."

Sherbakov alluded twice
that a major problem with the
Soviet government, especially
in the ministries, is its need for
more non-political professionals.
"It is impossible to predict
actions of politicians in the
Soviet Union and in this country," Sherbakov said.

"J
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'We at 'TFie Central !Fforiaa !Future
wou{a Ci~ to e;rtena a liofiaay greeting
to a{{ of tlie students, facufty ana staff
of V.C!f. 'Because a{{ of us wi{{ be enjoying_tlie 'liian~giving lioCiday 'ITiurs. day and !Friday, rrlie CentraC !f{orida
!Future wi{{ not be pub{is/iea 'ITiursaay.
'We wi{{ resume pubfication on 'Tuesday, :J{gv. 2 7.

MISS UCF
FROM PAGE 1

Amy Reese, one of the finalists in the 1991 pageant, said
she was disappointed.
"It's the only pageant I
wanted to compete in because
the title would mean a lot to
me, but there is no pageant,
[and] there is no opportunity,"
she said.
Reese was also a finalist in
the 1990 Miss UCF pageant.
"Even though I'm disappointed by it, I support what
they [the pageant directors]
did,'' she said.
Collazo said a separate Miss
UCF pageant may be staged in
· March, but it would not be af. filiated with Miss Florida.
Miss Florida's telephone
number has been disconnected.
According to a telephone
company recording, pageant
officials requested the discon-.
nection.
Denoy DeBoer1CENTRAL i=LORIDA FUTURE
Miss Florida pageant offi- SAY CHEESE
cials went to Atlantic City,
. .
.
.
N.J., over the weekend to brief ··Cathy S1tac1, a photography assistant, prep~res to mount slides
Miss America pageant officials in the, Instructional Resources Photography Department.
on the situation.
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Active CampaJgning

Student
Government
Town Meeting

Tuesday, November 20, 1990
4pm .UDR

Begins @ 6:00 pm

Funding for:

dllne for Write In
Candidates

29

30

UCF Rugby Team
& others to be
deten11iued
lections
Appeals

Deadline
S:OOpm

5

__
m

For more information call an Election Commissioner
at UCF-2191 or stop by Student Government ·
Offices Room 155.

...

Open to All Students Come
out and voice your opinion!

-

Army R.O.T.C. definitely not for everyone
byemm .tee
Join the Anny, travel to exotic
places, meet interesting people, but
first join R.O.T.C.
Yes, Army R.0.T.C. is a source for
many a· student's scholastic funding
and springboard into the officer
corps of .t he armed forces. Army
~.0.T.C., however, goes beyond the
obvious.
The cadets are grouped into four
categories, according to their stand. ing in_school: MS 1s are freshman,
MS2s sophomores, and so on.
Cadets of a higher level may cllso
be involved with the Ranger
. Challenge Team. But do not confuse
them with the Rangers of the Airborne division of the Anny. They are
more of a special interest club within
R.O.T.C.
The Rangers is not your normal
club. They are up early every
morning to train. What, you may ask,
do they train for? Well, about once
every other week they compete with

the Rangers clubs
from other schools.
This reporter was
recently given the
chance to see them
in action and was
allowed the rare
opportunity to look
into ' the relatively
secret world of the
Anny R.O.T.C.
The place- Camp
Blanding- is just
south of Jacksonville.
The subjects were Operation Triad
II; a competition of the Rangers
teams from Stetson, Emory Riddle,
FIT and Miami; and the fact that the
MS3s were going to b~ training for
some big camp next summer.
This is how the weekend unfolded:
0200 NOV. 3-,Damn
alarm!
0230 NOV. 3-Aaaahhh, I cannot
believe that it is 2:30 and I am up,
and sober.
0406 NOV. 3- I arrive at school.
Heard someone say, "... Go to sleep at

R.u:J.t:..

Mark Thomas, hard at work 0n a R.0.T.C. Ranger Challenge Team weekend.
-

•

2 a.m., wake up at 3 a.m., what a not quiet guns.
.
deal."
Chicken a la King actually tastes
0424 NOV. 3- I am handed my first pretty good. The grape beverage
two MREs, or Meals Ready to Eat. powder is best all by itself. It is kind
Other names given to the product of like Pixy Stix. The fruitcake is
include: Meal Refusing to Exit and tolerable and I am told the Cocoa can
Meal for Real Emergencies.
be used to make puading.
I get Beef Stew and Chicken a la 1220 NOV. 3- We leave the range
King-,I am told that these are good and walk to the l.T.T. course. I hear
ones.
an . actual Army cadence; it's
I have heard the word ~sir" about inspiring.
five times so far.
· 1240 NOV. 3- I watch the MS3s
0515 NOV. 3-The Ranger group executethel.T.T. course while being
decides it would be fun to dress me verbally abused. I probably hear
up as one of them.
about 1 million "sirs."
0530 NOV. 3- I am now on the bus. 1440 NOV. 3- I eat ~e cherry nut
0536 NOV. 3- Cadet Lt. Col. cake out of my second MRE. They
Rousseau tells everyone to respect taste a lot better when you are
those who wish to sleep, and then hungry.
proceeds to talk very loudly to the 1510 NOV. 3-I leave the I.T.T.
person next to him.
course and go back to the T.0.C. ·
I learn how to roll up my sleeves. (Tactical Operations Center).
Yes, there is a special way to do it.
1530 NOV. 3- I change into jeans
0540 NOV. 3- I go to sleep.
and tennis shoes. I don't think I need
0730 NOV. 3- I wake up. We are now the Army experience to the point of
passing through Gainesyille. heat stroke.
Rousseau is still talking, I doubt if he 1650 NOV. 3-I arrive at the oneever stopped.
rope bridge contest for the Ranger
0810 NOV. 3-I arrive at Camp Challenge Team. It is pretty intense
Blanding, and the "sirs" start to ring here. I have already been yelled at
out again.
twice to stay out of the way.
0820 NOV. 3- Everyone starts to get
UCFwins both runs, by a lot. They
his/her supplies, and then practices smoke the other schools, which _
standing in place. As Second Lt. helps because they placed last in the
Caylor put it, "Hurry up and wait."
first event, P.T: (or Physical
0930 NOV. 3- We are now at the M- Training). They also finish first in the
16 shooting range. For many ~f the Grenade Assault Course.
MS3s, it is the first-time shooting 1740 NOV. 3-I am now back atthe
range, maybe someone will be_ barracks getting ready to go eat real
accidentally killed, wouldn't that be a food with the Rangers.
1745-2115 NOV. 3- I hang out with
blast.
0955 NOV. 3--They have started
firing on the range, and M-16s are
see ROTC page 9
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The Week In Concerts

·

Knight Rock Top Five
for the week ending Nov. 19, 1990

Alternative

Metal

1. "Cool Thing"
1. "Seasons In The Abyss"
Sonic Youth .
Slayer
2. "Close To Me (Remix)"
2. "Terror Zone" '
The Cure
Kreator
3. "Look Alive"
3. "Body Bag"
Pylon
Obituary
4. "The Only One I Know" 4. "Tornado of Souls"
The Charlatans u.K.
Megadeth _
5. "Shonen Knife"
5. "Wrong Side of the
Redd Kross
Tracks"
Biohazard

•
•

'

When to listen ...
... the Knight Rock Schedule

Monday-Thursday: Knight Rock is on 11 p.m.-4 a.m.
(alternative rock programming)
Friday: 11 p.m. to midnight. Nothing but local Florida
alternative music, and then alternative rock all night
until 6 a.m.
Saturday: Six hours of pure debauchery! Midnight to 6
a.m.isMidnight Metal .. .The WIMP radio DESTROYER!!!
Sunday: Midnight to 4 a.m ... LD's Industrial Fest- the
best in industrial music.

89.9 FM
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'Major League'

•

a real hit

Rating: four stars ****

(and what "motivates" the ·
team to win).
Former baseball player
· Bob Uecker appears in the
movie as the Indians'
announcer and 'does a
hilarious job .of" announcing"
for the team. "Major League" ·
is a classic baseball story in
which the team goes from
virtually no status to winning
the pennant race.
"Major League" doesn't
revovle solely around
baseball. It also gives a ·
· glimpse of the lives of a few of
the team members .
Jake Taylor (Berenger"Betrayed," "If

Now that the baseball
season is over and the Reds
have won the Series, what is
the baseball enthusiast to do
until spring training?
Watch"Major Leaque."
"Major Leaque," starring
Tom Berenger as Jake
Taylor, a has-been catcher
with knee problems, and
Charlie Sheen as pitcher
Rick Vaughn, is available on
videocassette.
Its May 1989 release hit a
grand slam with audiences
n·ationwide. Looking at the
lighter and ·
more comical
side of baseball, "Major
League" con. tains many
humorous
scenes and
exciting plays
by Vaughn,
Taylor and
rookie base'-'---;...__;_;__, ball player
Willie Mays
· Hayes (Wesley Snipes).
This fictional story is
based on the Cleveland
Indians, who in reality have
not won a pennant in three
decades. It shows the intense
strength and determination
that goes into a winning team

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

==..-:~Tomorrow

Comes"), a
once-great ·
catcher. tries
to revive his
life as a major
league catch~
er as he tries
to win back
the hand of
his former
flame, Lynn
(Rene RussoMr. Destiny"). who is now
engaged to a stiff-necked
lawyer.
Willie Mays Hayes is a
never-will-be outfielder who
gets a spot on the team
because of his running
ability. His naivete in the

Morgan \.reek Productiuru.

T. Berenger, C. Sheen and C. Bernsen star in "Major League.'~
-

world of baseball brings Bernsen- "L.A. Law") is the
some great laughs .
only player on the team who
Rick "Wild Thing" Vaughn owns a house with more than
·(Sheen- "The Rookie," "Navy three bedrooms and who
SEALs") is the California invests in stock. Dom is the
jailboard who has a million player who doesn't play
dollar a;rrn an,d a fastball that baseball for the thrill of it,
can top .Nolan Ryan. But he but for the cash it brings iri.
lacks something that Nolan Dom has long-term goals as
Ryah has- control.
see MAJOR page 9
Roger Dorn (Corbin

•
•
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386SX

•

12 mghz
"ZERO WAIT STATE"
FEATURING
14" VGA COLOR MONITOR
PARADISE VIDEO BOARD (OEM)
40 MEG HARD DISK {IDE)
FD/HD CONTROLLER (1 :1)
MULTI, 1/0 (2-S, 1-P,1-G}
1.44 H.D. 3.5 DISK DRIVE
1.2 H.D. 5.25 DISK DRIVE
1 MEG RAM MEMORY
101 ENHANCEMENT KEYBOARD
200 WATT POWER SUPPLY
YOUR CHOICEMINI TOWER OR BABY AT CASE

16 mghz
"ZERO WAIT STATE"
FEATURING 14" VGA COLOR MONITOR .PA8ADISE VIDEO BOARD (OEM)
40 MEG HARD DISK (ll;>E)
FD/HD CONTROLLER (1 :1)
MULTI, 1/0 (2-S,1-P,1-G)
1.44 H.D. 3.5 DISK DRIVE
1.2 H.D. 5.25 DISK DRIVE
1 MEG RAM MEMORY
101 ENHANCEMENT KEYBOARD
200 WATT POWER SUPPLY
YOUR CHOICEMINI TOWER OR BABY AT CASE
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$1,295.00

•

$1,595.00

CAPITOL COMPUTER & SOFTWARE, INC.
"FUTURE TECHNOLOGY TODAY"

•

250 WILSHIRE BVLD.
SUITE 178
CASSELBERRY, FL 32707

•
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At the back doo
Wednesday Nites
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2 for 1 admission w/this ad

•
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(

•

:+/$6 6

FREE, BUD DRAFT TILL MIDNIGHT

9p.m. • 2a.m•

•

c

Q
_. >

-

$1.50 KAZI &SEX ON THE BEACH
$1.50 DRINKS

0

5 100 Adanso n Street, Orlando

629-4779

TELEPHONE
(407) 831·5757
FAX 831-2985
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CeejayTutle

This swimmer-in-action photo took 1st place in our photo contest.
We are on .a mission unprecedented
in medical history.

These two children from Ecuador helped this photo win 2nd place.

•

· We ar 2 bringing 19 teams of
scientists from around the world
together in one place, for one purpose.
To find a permanent cure for diabetes.
For all of mankind.
And for your family too.
TogetherJ we can outlive diabetes.

Join us on our mission.
Ca.r eer Opportunities
Internal Revenue Service
The Internal Revenue Service, Jacksonville Distric.t. is accepting applications for the position of Revenue Officer, a professlonal career position in the Collection Divis.ion involving
extensive independent public contact and field investigative/
collection wor1<.
Positions are available throughout the Jacksonville District;
officec: ar~ located in Tampa, Orlando, Longwood, St.
Pete1,,burg, Panama City, Pensacola, Tallahassee,
Gainesville, Lakeland, Melbourne, Ocala, Daytona Beach and
Jacksonyllle.

/RAB~

ROADWAY A4CKAC.E SYSTEM

ROA·DWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

Qualifications:
If you have received, or expect to receive by December 31,
1990, a bachelor's degree tn any major, with an overall GPA
of 3.5 (all 4 years) or In the top 10% of your graduating
class, you are ellgible and qualify for a GS-7. with a starting
salary of approximately $21,000 and automatic noncompetitive promotion in one year to GS-9, salary of approximately $25,700.
.

Roadway ·P ackage Systeni is
accepting applications for parttiine loaders. ·a nd unloaders.
Excellent pay ·$7.00 per hour.

If you are Interested in applying, please visit our open-house
at the following location and time:
.

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 211
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1990
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
- -- ~...

·~----

Please bring.a complete college-tran5cript if available (If not.
.you will have addltlonal time to provide this).
The IRS is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

M~X!GO
from ·
.

6 ·N1T£r

$;2.59· 00

TI-IE SINGLES

EXPERT

...

:::...

~'.

SI::

J·

-'
~

. ~~

--I

.TRAVEL
'NETWORK~CALL TODAY
TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE
IN 11-iE SUN!
r

11913 EAST COLONIAL DR I VE

3f/ ·3S-'-''I

c:::

:z

. r-n

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday- ·Friday
3:00 A.M~ ~ 7:00 A.lVI.

;.
t·

_,r.;

.Phone
297-3715
form.ore information

•

•
•

•

•
•
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graciously decline, fearing I
will have to pay for medical
MAJOR
attention to my rope-burned ,
from
page
6
from page 7
groin.
the Ranger Challenge Team. 1405 NOV. 4-I get on the
a model and spokesman.
Topics
discussed were: sex, bus to leave this God
The film contains many
navy seamen, old people forsaken hole. I'll be home in
one-liners from players of
having sex and lots of about 3 1-2 hours.
various
teams.
One
Drive Drunk
homosexual imagery.
1730 NOV. 4-Home sweet
particular line I found
and you could encl up
2120
NOV.
3-I
fail
to
home.
hilarious was when Yankee
behind bars Instead
attempt to die the Corporal's 1750 NOV. 4-I discover
first baseman Clue Haywood
of In front of one.
dog white.
why the MREs
said to Jake, "How's your
2130 NOV.
are
called
3-I sleep, or
"Overall, I heard the Meals Reat least I try
word 'sir' a
fusing to Exit.
1
to.
have
nauseating
number
.The experWe've Got To Name That Section!I
been up for
ience was an
19
hours
of times ... "
enriching one.
For weeks now we have been running these little adevertlsements calling for your
now,
insane.
.
After
getting a
help with a name for this section. Sadly, we have received no entries. You, as the
0715
NOV.
Emm
Tee
taste
of Army
student body, have let us down .
4-I
wake
·
Writer
at
Large
life,
I
realized
I
In August, we asked for help with a readers survey, and the responses poured in.
up. · The
am probably
Please show us that you are still interested in what we have to say and supply us with
MS3s had to wake up at 5 not going to join willingly.
a name.
·
More importantly, I
a.m., ha.:.ha'.
All entries will be reviewed with the utmost care.
0745
NOV.
4-I
go
to
the
learned
the Army does not
Please send all entries to: Features/The Central Florida Future, P.O. Box 25000,
finish
line
of
the
lOK
Ruck
consist
of
all war mongers.
UCF, Orlando, FL 32816. Or if.you don't have time to write, call UCF-NEWS.
Well, most of them aren't .
Run, a run in full comb>at
gear and the last event in the Some of them are women.
Thanks,
The Rangers are a great
Ranger Challenge contest
The Features Editor
0753 NOV. 4-The UCF group of guys, and seem like
Ranger Team crosses the the kind of guys that would
- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - finish line in 101:52, and is go out of ·their way to help
penaliz.e d for not wearing someone else.
head gear.
Brian Fallon summed up
Despite the penalty, they the Ranger mindset as,
still win the Ruck Run and ''Winning isn't everything.
finish first for the entire There is also competing with
CHILDS PLAY 2•-R
honor apd keeping your
event.
ROCKY V*-PG-13
2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10
2:00-4:30-7:30-1 O:OO
MARKED FOR DEATH-R
lOOONOV.
4-TheRangers
pride."
MEMPHIS BELLE-PG-13
2:10-4:35-7:30-9:50
2:20-5:00-7:30-9 :50
have
finally
finished
cleaning
Overall, I heard the word
ROCKY V*-PG-13
JACOBS LADDER-R
2:00-4:30-7:15-9:30
and
are
getting
ready
to
go
to
"sir"
a nauseating number of
2:00-4:30-7:30-10:00
QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER-PG-13
HOME ALONE-PG
the
PX.
While
waiting,
I
eat
times
and was asked to join
2:15-5:00-7:30-10:00
1:30-3:40-6:10-8:15-10:20
POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE-R
SIBLING RIVALRY-PG
my third MRE, diced turkey R.0.T.C. about 12 times.
2:30-5:00-7:15-9:30
2;10-4:10-6:10-8:10-10:10
with gravy... ehh.
Anny R.0.T.C. is not for .
THEKRAYS-R
CHILDS PLAY 2*-R
2:00-5 :007:30-10:00
2:00-4:00-6:00-8 :00-10:00
1020
NOV.
4-At
the
PX,
I
me,
but if you honor the
PACIFIC HEIGHTS-A 2:30-5:00·7:15-9:30
GHOST-PG-13 1:55-4:30-7:15-9:45
get my sugarfix, a Coke® and principles of discipline and
'INDICi\TES PASSES AND SUPER
MEMPHIS BELLE-PG-13
TUESDAY SUSPENDED.
peanut M&Ms™. pride- or if you desperately
2:15-4:30-7:15-9:40
1115 NOV. 4-We arrive at need money for schoolBOYS CLUBS
OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC.
the repelling tower. I am then go for it. "Be all that you
invited to repel, but · can be in the arrrr-a-army."
The Club that beats the _strQets .
wife and my kid?"
"Major League" is for
everyone, even those who
aren't baseball enthusiasts.
Its fast moving pace and
funny script and characters
make the moviegoer want to
watch it again and again.
(Rated R)
*Keep a lookout for "Major
League II," scheduled for
release this summer.
·

ROTC
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KlOS NEED
THE
BOYS CLUB.
WE NEED
YO UR HELP.
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•
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OVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIE

All movies are FREE to
stud~nts, and are shown in the
Student Activi~les Center
(WILD PIZZA)
at 7 & 9 pm unless noted.

•

THE WILD PIZZA

@

7 & 9pm

THE CLASSIC ROCK MUSICAL

•

....................................... ·-· ............ .
•

•

•

Cominr: Attractions:

The strength of her stage
presence is undeniable, like
that of a veteran raised on
stage. " THE ORLANDO
SENTINEL

r

TUESDA NIGHT LIVE PRESENTS SINGER

RUTH KING

... .
MAFIA SPEAKER: Dan Moldea
Tuesday November 27

@ 9:00

pm Wild Pizza

............. ..................................
~ ··

•

~

Don't miss this exciting insider's look at at organized crime.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 28

@

8 PM · STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM

NOTE: all CAB events are FREE to UCF students, with validated ID, unless otherwise noted.

AH IHHO.C'EH.T MAH
THURSDAY NOV. 29

PRANCER
SATURDAY DEC. 1
MOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIE

COMING NOV. 28
CAB PRESENTS FQLKSINGER

RICK-BEHH:EtlJ
THE WILD PIZZA
10:45AM TO 12:45PM
@

••

·

0 Plll10Ili!l'IJllll11!1'111111111Rltlltdfil11ilfll[l•1•1•1••ttllllBWll ~
Hopefully .the U.S.
can learn lessons
from El Salvador
Let the United States pour funds into issues that
are not the United States' responsibility. It is a great
concept, for a master plan that would keep politicians guiltles·s, as they would never really pass
judgement pn true issues.
·
Part one of the plan is to decide what the 'real'
problems facing the nation are and to avoid them.
Part two ·of the plan is to take funding that could
be used for the 'real' issues and put them into things
the United States gets nothing from.
The final part is to create make-believe headway
on the newly funded problems.
This sounds like a good plan. The United States is
a capitalistic, business-oriented, money grubbing
country that has a whole lot of ad-men. Now we
can put them to work. If only such a plan existed for
lawyers.
The United States has attempted a couple oftest
runs using such a plan.
Sending funds to El Salvador was a failed attempt, but we can learn from such a failure, as the
end goal was the same as the goal in the master
plan.
The leaders of this great nation get together regularly and discuss the issues of iJRportance to the
American voter. They recently decided to reduce
the amount of funds going to El Salvador.
Now, after this heated discussion on what to do
with the extra funds and where to send them, our
esteemed leaders decided that other issues were
more on the American pulse.
.
When the United States began sending aid to EI
Salvador, the aid was given to protect budding
democracy. Of course the po1itical leaning of either
side was questionable, but it was an issue that could
be dealt with later, when the United States had its
man in.
All went fine in the beginning. Then the news
media began to make it appear as though the funding was not actually doing any good.
·
The public believed,. and gave renewed support for
the 'fledgling democracy', even after negative press.
That is, until six Jesuit priests were killed.
Our government officials can explain a lot of
things when they have to, but it is u~explainable
why the priests would be kil1ed and we would continue to send funds into the area.
In result of these actions, the American public
voiced a need to leave the area, and the president
had no other choice but to oblige.
Thus, he approved a bill cutting the aid to El
Salvador in half. .Of course, we have already put
$4 billion into the region.
· The United States has other things to spend its
money on, like fighting Iraq or sending foreign aid
to Israel. These issues all are in the best interest of
jus~ice and the American way. Putting the funds
back into the co'untry wouldn't solve anything.

IT'S DINNER UNDER THE STARS
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·voung men will cease to be
War affects no cne as it does college-aged males.
Thus, no peer group should be more concerned with
the current developments in the Persian Gulf and it
is to this group.that I address myself. If American
blood is soon spilled in the Mid-East, it will not be the
blood of your wives or girlfriends, your mothers or
fathers, or your political representatives; it will be
your blood and the blood of your peers.
Kenneth Fearing wrote, "And remember: In all
this world there is nothing so easily squandered, or
once gone, so completely lost as life." Military combat
teaches us this. For it is the nature of war to end the
lives of thousands of young men. This is beyond
debate. When we stand on the brink of pulling triggers and dropping bombs, the question is not, "Will
young men die?" but rather, '~Is this a cause worth
dying for?" That is why it is imperative that we turn
our attention to the Mid-East developments NOW..
The longer we wa,it: the more heated the scenario
becomes, the more difficult it will be to discern between truth and propaganda. Weigh the information
NOW.
I remind you ofthis:·Our current administration is
not as concerned with human rights and liberty as it
seems to be. While we were prote&ting, on this campus, China's slaughter of her children in Tiananmen
Square, representatives of our government were
shaking hands with murderers. A government that
lies to you once, will have no problem lying to you

• MORE CENSORSHIP

centraIFloridaFb.ture

November20, 199010

Editor:
I would like to give another
example of censorship. Recently in
California· a man and his son have
been brought up on charges for
airing their views on television.
They have chosen to represent
themselves in front of the judge,
despite the fact that the judge has
bias views against them. The father has been a leader amongst his
society and his son is sure·to follow.
They aired their views in hopes of
gaining new members in their organization and are punished for it.
2 Live Crew has the right to
glorify rape and violence in their
songs, just as young kids have the
right to listen to them. The exGrand Master of the California
KKK may have different views, but
that is his right. Who are we to
censure his views? Is it fair to have
the most decorated black Marine in
Vietnam sit in as judge for the case,
when the defendant represents
himself.
Just another example of radicals trying to censor a private
person;s views.

lllllllllltlllli11 ~twice. For that matter, this administration will find
it no more difficult to betray its current pool ofyoung
men in Iraq, than past administrations did theirs in
Vietnam.
Again, weigh the information, NOW. Life lost
cannot be replaced; human limbs cannot be regenerated. There are some causes worth suffering for,
worth dying for. There are other causes that have no
such worth. You have good reason to learn the difference.
If conflict ensues, my age and family status probably ensur~s that I will not be called early. This is not
the case with all you and/or your friends. Indeed,
Selective Service already has you targeted. However,
when America sends its young men to fight and die,
if YOU are called, know this: Should no better justification for our involvement have been presented
than we have presently received, one man will protest. Vociferously, I hope, for your sake, that his voice
will be magn~fied by the simultaneous shouts of a
million others.
-Webb Harris is .a senior majoring in English/creative writing.

John Peters
business
• HOMICIDE SURVIVOR ·

Editor:
This is in response to the Nov.
13 editorial by Brian Goercke,
"Death Penalty Unreasonable."
.It thoroughly outrages me when
people v0ice opinions from a onesided view. I'm sure Wilbert Lee
Evans was a· perfectly wonderful
prisoner and outstanding human
being after he murdered someone
else and was awaiting execution.
How can anyone. have sympathy
for someone who took it upon
themselves to take the life of another being?
It doesn't matter how much of a
model prisoner he became after
the fact. It does not bring back the
person he took away. And, what
about the victim's family? Do you
think they care that the man who
killed their loved one is now such a
good person? Many times, execution is the only way that a family
feels justice has been served.
Oh, and the cost. It does not cost
that much to flip a switch, only to
hear the never-ending appeals of

•
•
,.

•
,

•
"
,

•

•

people begging for their life, a
luxury that was not granted to
their victims.
It is absolutely unbelievable •
that anyone would take the pris- "'
oners side of the issue without
taking into consideration the •
victim's pain and suffering. Un- ,
less you have be'en the victim in .
the crime of any kind, it is hard for
you to understand the ·flip side of •
the coin. In the Bible the law is "an "·
eye for an eye" and the death
penalty offers exactly that.
•
Evans is a one in million occur- .)
rence. Most of the people in prison
for murder are not one time of- ·
fenders. It has taken them a long •
time to work their way up to that .,
and rehabilitation is a farce for
those people. I know because the •
man who stalked my mother and ,
brutally stabbed her to death is
now resting comfortably in the
"Nurture" cell in a Seminole •
CountyjailandhasfoundGod. He·
has been rehabilitated and now
sees the error of his ways and is ..
sorry for what he·has done.
Karena Ganem
liberal studies •

.,

•

.
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DR. DEMINUS

by Charles Rudd

DON'T PORGET TO

MAN I C.AN 'T WAIT BE
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ARE YOU K.tCDING? BE GAATUUL VO\J A~
IN COLtEG£, Tl-IAT Yoo HAVE A COUE<;.E
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War .a violent means of achievin_
g the goal

•

Last we~k when President Bush announced he
would be sending-I 00,000 more troops to the Persian
Gulf, he made it clear that his objectives had
switched from being defensive to offensive. Soon the
United States_would have enough to .go one on one
with Saddam Hussain's army.
It is of no way to pr_edict whether it there ·will be a
military action or not because that decision would
eventually be taken by the chief executive himself,
and as we a11 have seen in Panama that the only
people Bush consults before an invasfon are his
media advisers.
But the natives are getting restless. Though there
is no doubt that majority of people are still busy
playing "follow th e leader," in certain more informed
sections of the society reality has begun to set in.
Whispers about the war power acts are leaking out
of .the Capitol Hill. Anti-war demonstrations are
being held throughout the country urging the president to lean more towards the political solution.
No one can deny that this crisis was instigated by
Hussain himself, but Bush is also making his contribution by mishandling it.
When Robert Kennedy (attorney general under
JFK) wrote his memoirs on the Cuban missile crisis,

•

Barry's credit rating exposed to the world

•
•

.

..

he included a lisLofrules that can be followed when
facing a crisis. An extremely important point was·
"never humiliate :your opportent,leave him a way
out." Bush is doing the complete opposite .
Since the first batch of American troops landed in
· the desert of Saudi Arabia, President Bush has been
saying that he intends to keep all his options open,
but as we all have witnessed his famous "lips" do not
always reflect his mind.
Thetruthisthathehasbeen lazyinhispursuitof
of a diplomatic and political solution while he has
been vigorously trying to maintain the coalition and
increasing his military capacity in the region.
There is still time, "time for revisions and redecisions," a problem never exists without a solution,
and history teaches us that "war" has never solved
any thing.
War is merely a violent means of reaching a desired end, and ifviolence begets violence then it is our
duty as intelligent animals to use it as the last resort.
All other means have to be tried and exhausted.
If a political and diplomatic solution is to be
achieved, thennegotiationsareamust. The economic:
embarg.o and the military should stay in place while
·direct negotiations take_place between the United

~ -~ -- ---
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States and Iraq, through the United Nations. To
make that possible, pre·-conditions will have to be
abandoned.
Pre-conditions have always been used as tools of
procrastination by parties who wish to totally avoid
a possible solution, which is not entirely in their
favor or personal interest.
Hussain.has repeatedly demonstrated his eagerness to negotiate a peaceful settlement. His calls for
negotiating the problems in the Middle-East does not
have to be taken at face value. He does not possess
the authority to negotiate on behalf of the Palestinians, but there is no harm in trying to utilize this opportunity to get Israel to the negotiating table.
The Palestinian problem will have to solved as
soon as the Iraqi crisis is over, it would be advantageous to initiate a negotiation process simultaneously without linking both issues. ·

-Shayan Elahi is a freshman majoring in pre-law .

--

· ~ cable company to get them, but nobody ever
showed up;and (3) we would love to get rid of
them, and (4) maybe SHE could get the cable
company to come and get them. Tlie woman
.....
said, basically, that it was too late for that, .
because this matter had been turned over to
a COLLJWTION AGENCY, which is apparently several levels above the U.S. Supreme
Court, and we better hand over four cable
boxes or this would go on our Permanent
Credit Record.
So I called up the cable company, and
joined the millions of Americans on hold,
waiting to talk to one of the nation's estimated four cable-company service representives, two of whom are on break. Future
generations, when they look at formal family
portraits from this era, will say, ''There's
Aunt Martha, who was a teacher, and the
tu
man holding the phone receiver to his ear is
-~
Uncle Bob, who was on hold to the cable
~.,,
- ., company."
~~
· Finally, miraculously, I got through, and
:!'en
~£
eYen more miraculously, they came out and
~~
got our box:es. And I was feeling very good
~~ about America until the collection-ag.ency
°'~ <(
woman called again, at night, to inform me

Recently I received an exciting offer in the
mail from my credit-card company. Usually
their offers involve merchandise that no actual human would ever need.
"Dear Mr. Barry," they _say. "How many ~
·• times have you asked yourself: 'Why can't I
cook shish ke-bab AND enjoy recorded music?'
Well, Mr. Dave Barry, because you are a valued customer who has consistently demon- ·
• strated, by paying us 3 million percent interest, that you have the financial astuteness of a
lint ball, we are making :;ivailable ·to you a
Special Opportunity to purchase this deluxe
combination gas barbecue ·and CD player."
But this recent offer was even better. This
an offer to sell me MY OWN CREDIT RAT• ING. Yes. One of the great benefits oflivingin
America is that, regardless of your race or
religion or hygiene habits, you are entitled to
have a credit rating maintained by large corporations with powerful computers th~t know ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fu~w~dbeinhlg~o~k~wedidn1~m
over the boxes. All four of them.
EVERYTHING ABOUT )"OU. For example,
let's say that this morning you deposited your pay- they're telling me that I should give them $20 a year
So I ·don't know what our credit record says. I
check at the bank, made a phone call, wrote a check so I can look at the information ABOUT ME that they wouldn't be surprised if it holds us largely to blame
for your electric bill and charged some gasoline on have collected WITHOUT MY PERMISSION and for the saying-and-loan scandel. So I'm definitely
your credit card. By this afternoon, thanks to hlgh- have been selling for years to·GOD ALONE KNOWS interested in the TRW CREDENTIALS offer.
speed laser fiber-optic data transmission, the com- WHO so I can see if it's INCORRECT.
However, I don't like to do business with an outfit
Which it very well could. be. Because even with unless I know something about it. So I've decided to
puters will know EVERY SEXUAL FANTASY YOU
HAD while you.were doing these things. And don't computers·, things sometimes go wrong. I know you develope a file on TRW. I'd certainly appreciate
think they keep it to themselves, either. They are as find this hard to believe, inasmuch as we live in such anything you can contribute. But I don't want any
• human as the next person. They go to computer a competent nation, a nation capable of producing wild speculative unfounded rumors, such as.
parties, they have a few too many diskettes, and the technological wonders such as the Hubble Orbiting
-TRW is the world's largest distributor of hardnext thing you know they're are revealing your inti- Space Telescope, the only orbiting telescope in ·the core pomaography.
- TRW has destroyed two-thirds of the Earth's
• mate secrets at the r ate of four billion per second. universe equipped with dark glasses and a cane. But
That's why I was so excited about this offer from sometimes mistakes do get made, and they could ozone layer.
-TRW is a satanic vampire cult headed by the
my credit-card company to sell me the TRW CRE- ,affect your credit.
For example, just recently we got a phone call at love child of Jim Bakker and Leona Hemsley.
DENTIALS offer, ifl give them $20 a year, they'll let
• me see my information.
home, at night, from a woman from a collection
There is no need to run the risk that absurb
The offer states: "Financial experts recommend agency. She said we'd be in big trouble is we didn't statements such as these might get into print. In fact,
_ that you carefully review your credit report TWICE A tum over four cable-TV boxes, which she said we had it would probably be a wise idea for TRW to examine
YEAR to check its information and make certain that failed to return to the cable company when we moved my file, from time to time, just to make sure NOTHit is accurate."
.
·
a year ago. I explained that,(1) it was only two boxes, ING INACCURATE appeared in there.
and (2) we had made three appointments with the
I'm sure we can work somethin& out.
In other words - correct me if I am wrong here -

•

•

Phi Delta Theta

House to share. Near UCF. Male has furnished room for female only. Lake front Victoriq.n on two acres with pool and spa. Private
room and bath. $250 per month. Please call
mornings 677-7508

Dan, stay away from those possums I
RECON-No one is safe (Sean)! Now what do
we do with Herbie? Phi's, your panel is waiting. Have a great TG. Hit those books I Yo,
PDNGlll#1

Female, N/S wanted. Avail. immed. in Sussex
Place-3/2. New locks, Pool, Jacuzzi, no pets.
$225 + 1/3 utilities. 281-4251

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Way to go TKE I-We're still going strong. Next
game is Mon the 26th. Let's go for it.
The bus ride was great. Thanx DDD's for an
F Roommate needed tram Dec-Mar. For
awesome time.
more info. Call Jennifer at 277-8340 or 649Every one have a wonderful and safe Thanks6000
giving Break. Anyone with' leftovers just bring ·
them by Hurley's. He will know what to do with
itl Let's see tliose Anti-booyas. Has anyone
not been fumbled yet? If so you need to make
a donation. Slider, we'll miss you. Go kick
some butt in Saudi. Meat has banquet tickets.
Have a good Thanksgiving.
* Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 2/2 available for immediate occu-,
pancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1,967.

15 ft. Surfside 85 HP Mercury $1400080
Honda 250R 3wheeler $600 OBO 78 Chevy
Luv Flatbed $600 OBO (904) 429-9868

Need typing done - Call Debbie 366-6444 term
paper, th.esis, technical
papers, graphics-letter quality

Diamond Earrings 3/4 ct. TW lcolor $500 Call
Jeff for Apt. 830-9106

WORDMASTERS 2n-9600
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, WORD
PERFECT 5.0 IBM letter quality/Laser
printing.

Pearl necklaces freshwater/culture $50 and
up. Call Jeff 830-9106
Gold rings start at $30 Diamond 1OK start at
$40 10+14K rings diamond, Emerald, Ruby,
Saphir.e,Pearl, under $300 Call Jeff 830-9106
for apt.
Hammond Organ, Pedals, Dual Keybds,
Rhythm, $500, must sell 568-5409
Steel Weights 1651b Curling Bar; Barbells and
Bench $200
Acoustic Speakers 12··20owatts $150
better offers. Call Martin 823-4202

Tim Webber catering is NOW HIRING !
Learn how to BARTEND and make great
extra$$$$ for CHRISTMAS II!
Call 645-2754
Don't miss this GREAT opportunity!

Fast
HOME TYPISTS -PC users needed.

$35,000,potential. Details.
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext. B-4628

*

Professional

* Accurate

TYPING/Word Proc. by 15 yr. legal
sect. $1 .00/pg. 366-4045

Part time Sales Assoc.
Mature, Responsible pE:rson for
evenings and weekends. Call Hoffner
Cir. 381-2984 at 436 & Hoffner.

TERM PAPERS - Professionally
wordprocessed by GAB Enterprises'
experienced staff. Student Discount
678-5048

RPS needs PIT Package handlers from 26arr $7 per hr. Call 297-3715

Professional WP $1 per page-text Student
Documents/Resumes 365-8890

HP 288 $125 834-7375
Airline Ticket Orlando to Pittsburgh Nov. 20
$120/offer Call (407)671 -5552

•

For rent- 2bd - 2 ba condo Alafaya Tr. near
Hwy. 50, $550 mo. 239-6336

Union Park Area duplex 2br 2ba
Children welcome · ,
$400 per mo. $300 deposit 889--0170

86 Ford Bronco II 4X4 Auto PS PB V6
$6500 or $5000 + trade in car 249-2332
1982 for Futura 6cyl ps pb ac FM stereo 2nd
owner. 4 good tires.
$1700 or best offer (407)282-9125
80 Toyota Corolla SAS Model AM/FM Cassette, A/C. REO-Excellent condition. RUNS
GREAT MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. $900
080 call Cheryl 282-4487

Nov. 28-APICS Certification Exam
Update-Eng. Rm. 286 at noon
Dec. 4 Martin Marietta Plant tour.
"Paperless Production System ."
Call Mr. Pullin for Info. 823-5673

·Ma tarte aux pommes :
A Nov 25 ca fait un an que je t'ai vu pour la
PREMIER fois. MQn coeur a ete a toi depuis
cette instant
PILAR

VW Scirocco - '87 GTI 16v red 5spd.
All options 40K sacrifice $8,700 Neil 293-1093

SWAT

Congratulations to all the Great American
Smoke Out Quitters!
Don't miss the SWAT Christmas party Sat.
Dec. 1!I If you missed the cam pout-We had
a blast! SWAT info X5841

•

ASC Typing Service Reports, resumes, proposals, etc... Affordable rates. Pickup & deliv-

For lease or purchase almost new 3 bedroom
2 bath Lakefront home in Casselberry. Large
fenced back yard very private & secluded yet
close to UCF $750 mo and $500 deposit or
purchase for $74500. Please call Phil 2770246

'fownhouse for rent walk to UCF
2/2.5 garage washer/dryer 1320 sq. ft. $500/
mo leasing now 249-2246

American Production and Inventory Control Society

•

KCO Inc WP & DP $1 .25/2.50 678-6735

ACACIA

Here is a eulogy for our dear float.
We worked so hard on you.
Up the whole night through.
Maybe you didn't come in first.
But you sure as hell weren't worst.
Next year it'll be ow turn ,
But for now-Burn, Baby, Burn!!!
Fellas, get ready for the long weekend and
remember to keep those grades up.

•

Boleto de Avion Ori-San Juan roundtr.' Salida
17Dic regreso Dic26
Pilar 933-4394 llame collect $325.00

Olds Omega 1975 Auto Beyl
First $600 takes it 568-5409

Color TV 24". Excellent condition
671-7942 after 5. Must see

86 Charger auto PS PB Exe. Cond. 4cyl 2dr.
Burg. Color $2495 OBO 249-0357

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 3660538.
Reasonable and fast typing service.
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.

Call

Bunnie, I truly feel sorry for you. Brett's not like
he used to be. They're showing Pink Floyd's
The Wall in the Student Activities center@ 7
& 9pm. It's his favorite movie. Maybe that's
what he needs to straighten him up. He's
yours now. You deserve him. Barbie

•

•

•

MINI CLASSIFIED FORM
Cost per issue:
$ti)..----·
Number of issues:
Less Discount (jf ariy ):
TOTAL COST:
$,___ _

$0.75 per line: UCF Students, staff and faculty
$1.50 per line: Non-students and businesses
Boldface and underline extra (double-line rate)
PREPAYMENT ONLY-No Refunds
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PLAYOFF
FROM PAGE 1
(7-4) and Furman (8-3) were announced in the pairings.
UCF was announced in the fifth
pairing.
"I'm thrilled," wide receiver Shawn
·• J effeson said. "For a while, I was scared
when the 16th team [was announced]
because I thought they named the
... lowest team first."
For 10 seniors, it will mean closing
out their careers the way they
started-playing in the playoffs .
Players including Sean Beckton,
Robert Lindsey and Craig Marsden
saw action in 1987 when the Knights
defeated Indiana (from Pennsylvania)
before losing to Troy State.
"We should have an edge over many
teams," Beckton said. "It was a gr~at
• way to finish up my career-coming in
and going to the playoffs my freshman
year, and finishing by going to the playoffs my senior year."

The Sporting News' preseason prediction for Youngstown State was to
finish seventh among independents.
UCF was picked third.
"I think they have a great team since
they finished 11-0," UCF Coach Gene
McDowell said.

•

~

•

•

Words Hit Harder Than· Fists

•

Instead of getting into a bar room brawl, air your feelings -·,
in The Central Florida Future .
. Send in your letters or columns.
P.O. Box 25000. Orlando, Florida 32816

DIVE

•

RIGHT

INm
•

THE
HOLIDAY
SPIRIT
AT
SEA
WORLD!

•

•

•

Don't
QQOUf

-without
your
rubbers.
We're talking about
condoms.
And we're talking
about AIDS.
If you're not sharing
needles with infected
drug user's. there's one
other way you can get
AIDS, and that's sex.
Because when passed
into the bloodstream by
semen, anybody is
vulnerable to the virus.
There are no vaccines
against AIDS. There are
no cures for it.
And if you get, you'll
likely die.
So if you choose to
have sex, be sure to
carry condoms and tell
your partner to use · _
them.
Let's face it if a womar.
doesn't look out for
herself. ~ow can she be
sure anyor:e else wil!?
And if he
soys no,
so co11 you.

most celebrated
whale.
•

~ Earn holiday cash
(well above minimum wage)
• Make lots of new friends
• Enjoy park, food & merchandise discounts

FOOD SERVICE
MERCHANDISE

•

OPERATIONS
TICKET SELLERS

Apply in person during our regular hours

9:00 am - 4:30 pm.

..
•

HOLIDAY HOURS:
NOVEMBER 26 - DECEMBER 15,
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 9:00am - 5:30pm.
SATURDAYS, 9:00am - 3:00pm.
Sea World
Employment Center
7007 Sea World Drive
Orlando

AIDS

If you think you
can't get it you're

•

SeaWOrld
We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH/V

1

1

dea_d wrong.
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not making the American
South playoffs and the loss to
Texas-El Paso, UCF beat DeFROM PAGE 16
land.
The Lady Knights stormed
riding high after a 1victory over past Stetson with scores of15South Florida earlier in the 9, 15-7 and 15-1.
day when they faced UCF.
"The last match [against
Texas-El Paso lost the first Stetson] was a whole lot of
game of the match to UCFby a fun,-'' senior hitter J Et_n.nifer
score ofl 5-8, but rebounded to Owen said.
take the next three games, 15"I think we all had a good
time," she said. "Playing in my
10, 15-12and15-10.
Before the match with Stet- · last match for UCF was a
son, Fill said she knew the · weird feeling. The win was
match would not be easy be- really neat because everybody
cause of Stetson's status as a likes to go out a winner."
The victory over Stetson
local rival.
"Stetson is always a tough was the last triumph for five
match. This match is their last senior members of the team.
Those members are middle
home match of the season.
They should have a pretty blocker Pam Coombs, hitters
rowdy crowd, as usual," Fill Owen and Anissa Palm and
defenders Tess Nelson and
said.
Despite Stetson's rowdy Melanie McCall.
Coombs led the 1990 squad
crowd, disappointment from

V-BALL ·

ROUND BALL
FROM PAGE 16

• 1,L

sched.uled for 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. N~v. 24.
Lastyear'sClassicfeatured three teams. The
Knights posted two victories over Brookl:Yn and
Liberty, and went
to a 7-21 season record.
Ifvictories over a common opponent have any
bearing on a matchup, -the !{nights could have
an advantage over the Southeastern Louisiana
Lions.
In preseason play, the Lions beat the St.
Petersburg AAU Green Wave 113-106.
"We played them close," said Larry Hymel,
director of sports information at SE Louisiana.
"St. Pete came back to take a lead in the final
minutes, but we managed to pull .away with a
10-point scoring spurt to win the game."
The Knights also played St. Petersburg in a
preseason game. The Knights were ahead 61-40
at the half, and won 129-115.

on

in hitting percentage at .301,
which was eighth overall in
the American South.
She was sec'ond on the team
· in blocks and 10th in the coi:iference.
Junior Shannon Pack led
the team in blocks and was
eighth in the conference. Fill,
rated third in the conference in
assists, was 13th in digs.
Two players, Linda San· tiago and Lisa Peterson, were
named to the second team AllConference squad, which is
chosen by the.coaches.
Peterson, from Manatee
Community College, led UCF
in kills .. Peterson was second
on the team in both hitting
percentage and digs.
Santiago·, a · three-year
starter from Miami, was the
team leader in digs.
"Lisa and Linda .really deserve to be All-Conference,"

Owen said. "Making All-Conf erence this season for our
team was really tough because
it was our first year in the
conference and the competition here is tougher than

The -Knights seem eager to play in a game
that counts.
"I'm anxious to get out there and start the
regular season," UCF point guard Sinua Phillips said. "This is what all the practice and
· preseason games were for-to get us ready to
play when it counts.
"We feel these games [in the classic] are two
of the most important.of the season because we
want to start out on the right foot with victories."
'
UCF's starting lineup will consist of Ken
Leeks at center, Ross Breunig at power for~ard,. Tommy · Tormohlen at small _forward,
AnthonyHaynesatshootingguardandPhillips
at point guard. The Lady Knights, coming off a 7-20 season,
will also have a UCF Thanksgiving Tournament. ·in the tournament, Northern Illinois,
Stetson and South Alabama will play.
Game times for that tournament are 2 p.m.
. and 6 p.m. Nov. 2_?,_and 24.

NSWAC.
"I'm not disappointed with
the season entirely. We
would've liked to have made
the conference championship
tournament."

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

s1000 ~TWEEK

EAR.N UP TO $1000 IN ONE WEEK
FOR YOUR CAMPUS ORGANIZATION.
THIS PROGRAM WORKS! NO INVESTMENT NEEDED .
CALL 1·800-322-2464

SEX, DRUGS, N ROCK-N-ROLL
AND A GENERATIONS SEARCH
A CANDLE IN THE RAIN by ANDY RAY
(CAMPANARO, M.A. UCF, 1989) ·
...is two men and a woman finding themselves in the wild str~ets
of the late 1960's. Based in Daytona, Atlanta and Tallahassee,
this ·work was created within UCPs writers workshop . .Called
"bizzare and strange," it's available now at the University
Bookstore.

COMICS

••
PAINTBALL
SUPPLIES

•

ROLE .P LAYING
GAMES
IN THE UC6 PLAZA
ACROSS FROM UCF

• (407)823-7246
82-DRAGN

Look who's moving into
your neighborhood
We've been caring for you for over three years. Now. we've opened
a full-servi~~ office right nearby to serve you better.
.

Join our new store opening team!
All training provided by our top-notch staff.
Enjoy fun times and gOQd pay.

Opening in November at the corner of (fniversity Boulevard
and Technological Avenue, across from Park Care.

•

Immediate Openings available for:
Cooks
Waitstaff
Bartenders

Greeters
Cashiers
Dishwashers

Bussers
Food Coordinators

f t Jewett

V

Apply in person : Monday-Saturday, 10am-7pm
3150 University (@ 436), Winter Park
Please bring proof of authorization
to work plus a picture ID.

•

~li!!i~paedic

•

3403-Technological Avenue, Suite 4
Orlando. Florida 32817
407-380-8705
An equal opportunity employer, M/F. -
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~TIGERS
FROM eAGE 16

•
struck back in the fourth quarter .by.
ending an 80-yard drive with a 29-yard
• pass on a fourth down.
The ball deflected off the hands of
one Texas Southern receiver and fell
• into the hands of junior receiver Will
Moore in the end zone. The Tigers
failed in an attempted two-point conversion.
•
"A shutout is hard to come by," Lindsey said. "You kind nf expect them to get at least a couple of points., but we
• played well. I'm satisfied with that and
the win."
·
English added a 4-yard touchdown
run for the final score of the game. He
•brought his totals to 13 carries for 134
yards and three touchdowns. It was the
first 100-yard game of his career. He

•

ended the season with 10 rushing
touchdowns and set a UCF record.
Johnson ended the game with 14-ofJim Ferguson/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
1 7 for 161 yards and one touchdown. - Willie English tries to get by the Texas ·southern defense. He led UCF with 134
"When you mash the ball out like
yards rushing. It was his first 100-yard game.
we've been doing, the other team starts
to fear your running game and it really
opens things up for the pass," Johnson
after being injured against Slippery
said.
Rock. Although he regularly returned
Giacone and several other UCF FROM PAGE 16
punts as a freshman, he returned just
players agreed with McDowell on the
three punts last year.
Knights' chances of making the 16''We think Beckton is a very good
''There's nothing to it," Beckton said.
team playoff field.
Several players even pointed to the college player," Ruskell said. "He has a . "I stay out there every day at practice
possibility of bringing home the na- good pair of hands and he has good with Mike and Russ [Salerno the
punter]."
football instincts."
tional championship.
Irvin and Roberts have been UCF's
''The NFL scouts must have been
"I think this will put us in [the
playoffs],"Giacone said. ''We took this impressed by the way Beckton handled starting cornerbacks the -past three
team very seriously. All the pistons punt returns," UCF Coach Gene seasons. In Saturday's game, Roberts, ·
were firing and I think the te.a m really McDowell said. "He made someone along with Eric Buckley, led the
came together." ·
miss on every return. He had a great Knights with eight tackles.
Irvin leads UCF with four intercep''We did everything .pretty much game."
Beckton was- called on to return tions, one of which he retruned for a
right tonight," McDowell said. ''That's
punts after Dickinson sat out the game touchdown.
the sign of a championship team."

NFL
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BUCKLE .UP!

. I T' S TH E LAW.

•
•

•

STUDENT
WINTtm SPRINGS

•

DOWNTOWN OVIEDO
Oviedo Shnrring Cenll'f'

Red Bug & Tuscawilla
Red Willow Plaza

366-1904

WINTEn PAHK

277-0602
DOWNTOWN DEi.ANH

Aloma & Forsytht' (l\loma Squan·)

N. Woodland & Indiana

657-9601

J-904-736-8149

696-5101

•

OIU,ANDO
University & Alat'aya
University Shoppes

I uui.:'.1 I >di offer~ you "'''"':! i\ tore of our ·1ii~hc,1 q11ali1v ddi 111 l'a1, . .. A varii:ty of 1he ahsolu1e frt'shes1 br<.'a<i'
;rnd rnll ~. Only rt'al chc:c'>C'> o fl·o ur,c ... and art ;111av of ganle11 lr.:'>h ..:rlads sure 10 tickle your caloric con,cierrrc
1n'll' huds.
I Pllie'.~ 1rndi1io11al deli ~<:rl'l.'' orrl\ ll1C1~ t· i11g1l:dil•n1, 1lia1 111airuai11 our n:quirernents for ~ uperior quality and
frc,lllll''I'. I hi' co111111it1m.· 111 allows vu11 tu d1l111,c a tr".:,h.dchciou, aml 11111ri1 ional "111dwid1 ur sal;id t'or either lun\.h
or di1111i:r al an 011b1a11di11g value. \Vherhc:r t':llin!' wi1h "' m on 1he go, our entire menu from I .ouk's 'pe.:ialty Tr ipll!
lkd.l'1' ll> Olli' dll~'>k !'hilly Stl'rrk & Chcc'>c i\ llllhl:t 11d 111J! .
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LOUIE'S CARD
V

(Up to

Samlwidt, I kru or Salad
at Louie's /Jdi, \ \ 'C will
punch th e olive 10 ~redil
your run.:hH!>l'.
On 'llllr -Ith purl'lta~c you
will rcl'civc a lal')..'t' l:nkc Fl~LE.
Ynur 7th S<pHlwid1 or Sal:ld
i~ Fl?EE. (l Jp to $-1 .50 -Value)
EXPlltES 2-1-'ll
(Nm v:tlid wi1h any 01lwr disrn1111t or cnupo11)
ONE COUPON l'ER CUSTOME R PLEASF.

IHll·

1 •"'

·-

$ Y2 PRICE $

Each timt• yot1 pun.:lta,c any

•

•

•

Purchase any or Louie's
Triple Deckers, Deli Santlwichc!-., Louie's Hero, or
S:1bd and 2 Medium Coc1
Cola products arid receiv~

the second choice for Vi off.
Equal or lesser value.

YCHIR
l'llt l(t'I ·

·

•

•

Student Legal Services provides
students with an assistance in selected areas oflaw such as landlorcV
tenant, consumer, non -criminal
traffic and unconlested dissolutions. You ·can receive attorney
consultation and representation
free of charge to qualified students. Call 823-2538 or stop by SC
210 for more information or an
appointment.

Problems With?
•Landlords?
.
• Insurance?
"\:,itSITt
• Contracts?
•Police?
.,

ONE COUPON l'ER
CUSTOf-.IEP.. l'U·.ASE

J

1·:xr11u:s 1-1-111

~---~~---~-~-~----~- -----------~
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Need?
•A Will?
•Name Change?
l"c· • Uncontested
·I·
~.
Dissolution?
;..
~·
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~
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Giacone, English set
records as Beckton
contributes to 4 TDs

NFL scout checks out
Beckton, Irvin, Roberts
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

by Jamie Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

.....

The UCF football team came away
from its final regular season game Saturday night at the Citrus Bowl with a
63-6 victory and a solid chance at a spot
in the Division I-AA playoffs.
Although the Texas Southern Tigers
were ranked in the top 20 early in the
season (No. 16), the No. 18 Knights
gained 364 yards rushing against the
Tigers.
The Kn~ghts finished with 558 yards
in total offense.
The UCF defense began the night
with an interception by freshman de-fensive back Steve Wright.
The Knight defense went on to sack
TSU's quarterbacks four times and to
recover two fumbles.
"We played very well overall," defensive end Robert Lindsey said. ·"We
broke the [season] sack record. The old
record was 30, and we had ·four. and
made it 32." ·
After a late win against Slippery
Rock in the Homecoming game, UCF
was looking for a dominatingvictoryin
its final regular season game.
"We played a team that's not been
manhandled like this all year," UCF
Coach Gene McDowell said. "I think
any win would have given us a chance
at the playoffs. I don't see how we're not
in after this."
After the interception on the first
play of the game, wide receiver Sean
Beckton took the handoff and threw a
33-yard touchdown pass to Shawn Jefferson to begin the UCF scoring onslaught.
"I was supposed to hit Bret Cooper
coming out of the backfield, but Shawn
Jefferson was wide open, so I·hit him,"
Beckton said.
For Beckton, it was the first offour
scores in which he was involved. He
also caught a touchdown·pass, ran for a
touchdown and returned a punt for a
touchdown.
·
The Knights scored two more times
in the first quarter: on an 11-yard
touchdown run by Beckton and on a 1yard burst into the end zone by tailback
Mark Giacone.
Tailback Willie English scored a
touchdown on a 1-yard run up the
middle. Beckton pulled down a high

)

Charles Morrow/Gt:N I HAL t-LCJHIUA t-lJ I UHi:

Sean Beckton makes a leaping catch in the second quarter for a touchdown. He
also returned a punt, threw, and passed, for a total of four touchdowns.
pass in the end zone from quarterback
Ron Johnson to give the Knights a 350 halftime lead.
Giacone paced the UCF ground
game in the first half by rushing for 105
yards. He finished With 122 yards.
His last carry was a 4~yard touchdown run four minutes into the third
quarter. That run made Giacone UCF's
all-time leading rusher, with 2,170
yards.
English then ran through the Tiger
defensive line to the end zone for a 32-

yard touchdown run.
Midway through the third quarter,
Beckton scored his fourth touchdown of
the game by returning a punt 84 yards.
With seven minutes left in the third
quarter, UCF led the game 56-0.
''We had a return left on," Beckton
said. "Coach always says if we can beat
the first man, we have a chance to
return in all the way."
Texas Southern's offense finally

Besides making an impression o~
the NCAA pollsters, a few of UCF's
football players may have made an im. pression on the NFL in the Knights' 636 victory over Texas Southern on Saturday night.
Tampa Bay Buccaneers scout Tim
Ruskell was one of a few NFL scouts
that were on hand at the Citrus Bowl to
watch the doubleheader that featured
a Florida State Seminole/Memphis
State Tiger match, as well as the game
between UCF and Texas Southern.
The Seminoles won 35-3.
.
"It's not very often that we get a "
chance to see two games at one stadium, like today," Ruskell said. ''We get
to see many more players."
0
Ruskell said the Bucs were looking
at UCF seniors Sean Beckton, Ray
Irvin and Jimmie Roberts.
They were also watching junioro
Shawn Jefferson, who may become
ineligible after an NCAA ruling. The
decision will be decided in January. ~
Past Proposition 48 players may be
penalized with losing one year of eligibility.
"I found out a couple of weeks ago,"
- Jefferson said. ''The coaches told me
this may be my final season at U CF and
I've been treating it that way. These t
may be my final games ·and I'm trying
to make the best of them."
Jefferson and the other NFL hopefuls will receive num-erical grades that
the Bucs will take into consideration
when they make their picks in the NFL
college draft in April.
"Coach [Ray] PerKins tells us what
he wants and then we go after the best
player available," Ruskell said.
Beckton may have increased his
value as an NFL prospect in the
Knights' carnage over the Lions.
Beckton had a game that he said he /t
was impressed with. Beckton cau,ght a
pass, threw a pass, ran an end around
and returned a punt-all for touchdowns.
•
"I didn't even realize what I had
done until Mike Dickinson told me on
the sidelines," Beckton said. "I never
thought I would get an opportunity like •
that-score four touchdowns four different ways."

see TIGERS page 15

•

see NFL page 15
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Basketball
season. starts·
•
at Classic
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF men's regular basketball season will
open when UCF plays in its fifth annual UCF
Classic on Nov. 23-24 ih the UCF gymnasium. •
This year's four-team tournament has been
moved to a season-opener from last year's seasonending event.
•
"It will be nice to open the season with two home
games instead of being on the road," Coach Joe
Dean said. "I think we have a good chance to win
the Classic."
•
The Classic begins. with the Liberty Flames
taking on the Maine Black Bears at 4 p.m.
The Khights will play the Southeastern Louisi-.
ana Lions at 8 p.m. on the first day of the tournament.
The consolation and championship games are
~

.'
'

see ROUNDBALL page 14
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